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黃帝內經素問  

《咳論篇第三⼗十⼋八》  

Plain Questions, Chapter 38 

Treatise on Cough 

	  

Introductory note: This translation is a draft version, prepared by Sabine Wilms for the purpose of teaching 
this chapter in the Classical Texts series at the School of Classical Chinese Medicine, National College of 
Natural Medicine. It is currently being taught by Drs. Long Rihui and Sabine Wilms. Please do not cite or 
share without expressed written permission by Dr. Wilms. While Dr. Long’s comments and explanations 
are gratefully acknowledged, all mistakes are mine. 

	  

SECTION ONE 

（⼀一）黃帝問曰︰肺之令⼈人咳何也？  

（⼆二）岐伯對曰︰五臟六腑皆令⼈人咳，非獨肺也。 

（三）帝曰︰願聞其狀。  

（四）岐伯曰︰皮⽑毛者肺之合也，皮⽑毛先受邪氣，邪氣以從其合也。 

1) The Yellow Emperor asked: “How is it that lung causes people to cough?” 

2) Qí Bó answered: “The five zàng and six fǔ organs all cause people to cough. It is not 
only the lung that does so.” 

3) The Emperor said: “I would like to hear what this looks like.” 

4) Qí Bó said: “The skin and body hairs are the match of the lung. The skin and body hair 
first receive the evil qì, and the evil qì thereby follows its match. 

Note 

• 合 hé “match”: Translating the technical meaning of 合 in such a way that it 
accurately reflects both the original meaning of the term and its medical meaning 
has proven challenging. According to Bernard Karlgren, the character 合 depicts a 
closely fitting lid over an opening. As such, the character means to fit closely, to 
match, to join together, but also to shut, to enclose, or even to have sexual 
intercourse in the compound 合陰陽 “joining yin and yang.” In the context of the 
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Neijing, the 合 ”match” of a zàng organ is that relatively more external 
physiological constituent that is directly associated with and linked to the internal 
zàng organ: the bones with the kidney, sinews with the liver, vessels with the heart, 
muscles with the spleen, and skin with the lung. We might want to visualize these 
“matches” here as the more external parts of the body that fit like a tight lid on a 
particular organ. See for example Sù Wèn 43 “Discourse on Bì Impediment” 《素問：
痺論》. 

 

SECTION TWO 

（⼀一）其寒飲食⼊入胃，從肺脈上⾄至於肺則肺寒，肺寒則外內合邪因⽽而客之，則為肺
咳。 

（⼆二）五臟各以其時受病，非其時各傳以與之。 

（三）⼈人與天地相參，故五臟各以治時感於寒則受病，微則為咳，甚者為泄為痛。 

（四）乘秋則肺先受邪，乘春則肝先受之，乘夏則⼼心先受之，乘⾄至陰則脾先受之，
乘冬則腎先受之。 

1) Cold drinks and foods [consumed by] the patient enter the stomach and follow the lung 
vessels up until they reach the lung, making the lung cold. Coldness of the lung then 
results in a situation where evil causes from the outside and the inside match up and take 
up residence there. Hence they cause lung cough. 

2) The five zàng organs each receive illness during their associated season. When it is not 
the season associated with the lung, any [of the other zàng organs] transmit it and thereby 
give it to the lung. 

3) Humanity forms a trinity with Heaven and Earth. As such, when any of the five zàng 
organs is affected by cold at the season of its governance, it receives an illness. If [the 
illness] is subtle, it causes cough. If [the illness] is severe, it causes diarrhea and pain. 

4) If [an external cold evil] takes advantage [of a deficiency in the body] in the fall, the 
lung first receives the evil. If it takes advantage in the spring, the liver first receives it. If 
it takes advantage in the summer, the heart first receives it. If it takes advantage in the 
season of “Reaching Yīn,” the spleen first receives it. If it takes advantage in the winter, 
the kidney first receives it.” 

Notes 

• Line Two is understood in slightly different ways by commentators and translators, 
based on how we interpret 其, the possessive pronoun that occurs twice in this line, 
and the last character 之, which is the direct object “it.” The meaning of the first 
instance of 其, and thereby the first phrase is clear: The five zàng organs can each 
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contract illness when the body is invaded by pathogenic cold in the season that 
they “rule” 主. Thus, if the cold invasion occurs in the spring, the result is liver cold; 
in summer, heart cold; in Old Summer, spleen cold; in winter, kidney cold, and in 
autumn, lung cold. As such, lung cold, as the direct and instant result of an external 
invasion, is contracted only in the fall.  

• By reading the second 其 as referencing the lung (as I have done above by 
translating it as “When it is not the season associated with the lung,…”) the second 
phrase makes perfect sense, given the Yellow Emperor’s preoccupation with the lung: 
Lung cough can develop during other seasons when any of the other zàng organs 
contracts cold and then passes this condition on to the lung through its connections 
in the cycles of creation ⽣生 or control 剋. Alternatively, the second phrase can be 
read in a more general sense as referring to any of the organs: “When it is not its 
season, any of the other organs transmits it and thereby gives it to it.” 

• ⾄至陰 zhì yīn: Depending on the meaning of ⾄至, this phrase can be read either as 
“reaching yīn” (as I have done) or as “extreme/utmost yīn,” as Unschuld has done. 
Both meanings of this character are possible and found elsewhere in the Nèijīng. 
Without worrying about it too much, it is obvious in the present context that the 
expression here refers to the season associated with the spleen-stomach, which is 
also known as “Old Summer” 長夏 zhǎng xià, which is precisely the tipping point in 
the seasonal progression when yīn starts taking over after the extreme of yáng is 
reached at the height of summer. This same meaning is also found in Sù Wèn 43 
“Discourse on Bì Impediment” 《素問：痺論》. 

 

SECTION THREE 

（⼀一）帝曰︰何以異之？  

（⼆二）岐伯曰︰肺咳之狀，咳⽽而喘息有音，甚則唾⾎血。 

（三）⼼心咳之狀，咳則⼼心痛，喉中介介如梗狀，甚則咽腫喉痺。 

（四）肝咳之狀，咳則兩脅下痛，甚則不可以轉，轉則兩胠下滿。 

（五）脾咳之狀，咳則右脅下痛陰陰引肩背，甚則不可以動，動則咳劇。 

（六）腎咳之狀，咳則腰背相引⽽而痛，甚則咳涎。 

1) The Emperor said: “By what signs do we tell them apart?” 

2) Qí Bó said: “Lung cough manifests as cough with panting and noisy breathing, and in 
severe cases spitting blood. 
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3) Heart cough manifests as cough that results in heart pain, a feeling of obstruction 
from a stick-like object in the throat, and in severe cases swelling in the pharynx and bì 
impediment in the larynx. 

4) Liver cough manifests as cough that results in pain below both rib-sides, and in severe 
cases in inability to turn sides and in fullness in the flanks if the patient does turn. 

5) Spleen cough manifests as cough that results in pain deep deep down, below the right 
rib-side, pulling to the shoulders and back, and in severe cases in inability to move and in 
violent coughing when moving. 

6) Kidney cough manifests as cough that results in pulling and then pain between the 
lumbar area and the back, and in severe cases in cough with drooling.” 

 

SECTION FOUR 

（⼀一）帝曰︰六腑之咳奈何？安所受病？  

（⼆二）岐伯曰︰五臟之久咳，乃移於六腑。 

（三）脾咳不已，則胃受之，胃咳之狀，咳⽽而嘔，嘔甚則長蟲出。 

（四）肝咳不已，則膽受之、膽咳之狀、咳嘔膽汁。 

（五）肺咳不已，則⼤大腸受之，⼤大腸咳狀，咳⽽而遺失。 

（六）⼼心咳不已，則小腸受之，小腸咳狀，咳⽽而失氣，氣與咳俱失。 

（七）腎咳不已，則膀胱受之，膀胱咳狀，咳⽽而遺溺。 

（⼋八）久咳不已，則三焦受之，三焦咳狀，咳⽽而腹滿，不欲食飲。 

（九）此皆聚於胃，關於肺，使⼈人多涕唾⽽而面浮腫氣逆也。 

1) The Emperor said: “What can you tell me about cough of the six fǔ organs? Where do 
they receive illness from?” 

2) Qí Bó said: “Long-term cough of the five zàng organs eventually shifts into the six fǔ 
organs. 

3) When spleen cough is not stopped, the stomach receives it. Stomach cough manifests 
as cough with vomiting, and when the vomiting is severe, with long worms coming out. 

4) When liver cough is not stopped, the gallbladder receives it. Gallbladder cough 
manifests as cough with vomiting of bile. 
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5) When lung cough is not stopped, the large intestine receives it. Large intestine cough 
manifests as cough followed by involuntary defecation. 

6) When heart cough is not stopped, the small intestine receives it. Small intestine cough 
manifests as cough followed by loss of qì, in such a way that qì and coughing are released 
together. 

7) When kidney cough is not stopped, the urinary bladder receives it. Bladder cough 
manifests as cough followed by involuntary urination. 

8) When long-term cough is not stopped, the Triple Burner receives it. Triple Burner 
cough manifests as cough with abdominal fullness and no desire for food and drink. 

9) All of these [conditions] accumulate in the stomach and implicate the lung. As such 
they cause the person to suffer from increased snivel and saliva, as well as from puffy 
swelling in the face and from qì counterflow.” 

Notes 

• 長蟲 “long worms”: Contrary to some modern interpretations, Dr. Long Rihui insists 
that this term here does refer to actual parasites, especially roundworms, which 
used to be much more pervasive than they are in our contemporary clinical 
experience. Roundworms still have a prevalence rate of 99% in China, and coughing 
up of roundworm is also mentioned in the Shanghanlun 《傷寒論》as a serious 
symptom under Jueyin disease. 

• 遺失 yí shī: Both of these characters mean “to lose,” and 遺 in addition has the 
technical medical meaning of incontinence, both fecal and urinary. Following most 
commentators, I have chosen to read this phrase here as only fecal incontinence for 
two reasons: First, urinary incontinence is mentioned specifically below as associated 
with kidney and bladder cough. Second, the same passage in both the Jiayijing 《甲
⼄乙經》 and the Taisu 《太素》has 遺⽮矢 instead. ⽮矢 is the original character for 屎 
meaning feces, excrement. 

• 失氣 shī qì: “Loss of qì” refers to flatulence and the involuntary release of intestinal 
gas. 

• According to the imperial Míng dynasty physician Ma Shi 馬蒔, the stomach is 
involved in any cough illness because it is the ruler of the five zàng and six fǔ organs, 
while the lung is involved because it was the first organ to contract the evil, before 
transmitting it to the others. The puffy swelling and increased discharge of fluids 
from the mouth and nose are the result of qì moving counterflow into the upper 
body. 

 

SECTION FIVE 
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（⼀一）帝曰︰治之奈何？  

（⼆二）岐伯曰︰治臟者治其俞，治腑者治其合，浮腫者治其經。 

（三）帝曰︰善。 

1) The Emperor said: “How do you go about treatment?”  

2) Qí Bó said: “To treat the zàng organs, treat their shù (stream) points. To treat the fǔ 
organs, treat their hé (matching/ocean) points. In cases of puffy swelling, treat the jīng 
(river) points.” 

3) The Emperor said:  “Excellent!” 

 

Chapter Summary (based on Dr. Long Rihui’s lecture) 

The chapter on cough discusses cough both as a symptom and as a disease. It makes the 
following five points: 

1. The primary organ involved in any coughing conditions  is the lung. This has two 
reasons: The first is a failure of the lung to carry out its physiological role of 
“depurative downbearing” 肅降 in Wiseman’s terminology, or in other words its 
function of regulating the waterways by sending fluids down to the kidney and 
moving absorbed air as qì down to the kidney. In addition, cough manifests when the 
lung’s dispersing function is impaired. 

2. All the internal zàng and fǔ organs in the human body can cause coughing. In other 
words, coughing always involves the lung but its pathology can be related to any of 
the other organs, because the lung’s healthy functioning depends on the proper 
balance and harmonious collaboration with the other organs. Here are some possible 
pathologies: 

a. Liver fire torturing metal 肝⽕火刑⾦金: In this case, the primary problem lies in 
the liver and heart, and such a condition therefore presents as cough with 
hot temperatures, flank pain, coughing of blood, etc. 

b. Failure of earth to engender metal ⼟土不⽣生⾦金: In this case, the mother is too 
weak to support the child. In these conditions, chronic digestive issues cause 
the bodily fluids to accumulate in the stomach and eventually reach the lung 
through the direct connection with the stomach up to the lung. Typical 
symptoms include poor appetite, a feeble cough that arises to clear mucus, 
but is not strong or severe. 

c. Heart fire transgressing against the lung ⼼心⽕火犯肺: Here we see intense 
mental activity that has caused such strong heart fire that it attacks the 
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lung. Since the heart channel runs along the throat, such patients suffer 
from heart pain with severe sore throat, in addition to violent coughing. 

d. Water qì shooting up into the lung ⽔水氣射肺: This condition involves the 
kidney. As a result we see sudden cough with watery phlegm that actually 
tastes salty. 

2. As outlined in Sections Three and Four, it is essential to observe the clinical 
manifestation of cough in detail to determine first the involvement of the zàng 
organs, and subsequently also the involvement of the fǔ organs. Thus when you see 
coughing with nausea and vomiting, this indicates a dual rebellion of lung and 
stomach qì. In clinic, we must ask the patient about accompanying symptoms of 
cough, in order to gain insight into both the origin and potential complications of the 
condition. 

3. In treatment, we follow the general guideline of treating the zàng organs through 
the shù “stream” points, the fǔ organs through the hé “ocean” points, and puffy 
swelling through the jīng “river” points. These three point categories are among the 
five point categories located in the extremities for each channel: 井 jǐng well point, 
滎 yíng spring point, 輸 shū stream point, 經 jīng river point, and 合 hé ocean point. 

4. Lastly, it is important to note that while cough can involve any of the internal organs, 
we should always concern ourselves primarily with the lung and stomach, which stand 
in a mother-child relationship. The stomach is the origin of phlegm creation (胃為⽣生
痰之源) when it fails to transform body fluids. The lung is then the container that 
holds the phlegm (肺為儲痰之器). In general, cough can be due to external 
contraction 外感, when the lung as the first organ connected to the outside via the 
skin and body hair suffers a cold invasion, or to internal damage 內傷, when any of 
the other internal organs cause coughing in the lung through an internal transmission 
of disease. 


